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The CIO Show: How to win in the CIO50 and why it
matters
In this episode of the CIO Show we talk to CIO50 alumni and judges about the importance of the program,
now in its 5th year.
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In this episode of the CIO Show we talk to CIO50 alumni Real Pet Food Company

group CIO Ursula Phillips and Sydney Water CIO George Hunt about what the

honour meant for them and their teams.

Also, two of our esteemed judges, renowned tech authorities Marie Johnson and

Peter Nevin, share what they think it takes to make it into the list of Australia’s most

successful technology leaders, and tips for preparing the best submission.

Entries have been open for a few weeks now but will be closing soon so tune in

and get some valuable tips about how to give yourself the best shot.

Enter the 2020 CIO50 here.
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How do I listen to this podcast?

You can listen to this podcast episode right now using the player at the top of
this page. And you can subscribe to this podcast series from your favorite
podcast app on your mobile device to listen to any time, so you won't miss an
episode. Just click the desired podcast app's button below to subscribe.
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David Binning is an associate editor at CIO Australia.
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